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SUMMARY
 

THIS REPORT COVERS THE TRAINING PROGRAMME WHICH WAS DESIGNED AND
 
IMPLEMENTED BY THE TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR FOR THE MARKETING STAFF
 
OF N.W.C.A. LIMITED, BAMENDA, CAMEROON.
 

IN GENERAL THE REPORT COVERS TOPICS SPECIFIED IN THE CONTRACT
 
NO. 6 31-0083-0-00-4525-00-USAID-CAMEROON. AREAS SPECIFICALLY
 
COVERED IN THIS REPORT ARE:
 

I TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR'S REPORT.
 

Final report describing all the activities undertaken
 
in the course of the training programme.
 

II PARTICIPATION AND EFFORTS BY THE TRAINEES.
 

Level of participation and effort of the NWCA
 
trainees.
 

III IN-HOUSE TRAINING ACTIVITIES.
 

Description of the facilities provided and why the in
house training was suggested.
 

IV EVALUATION AND PERFORMANCE OF THE TWO TRADING HOUSES.
 

Describing the performance of the two trading houses,
 
the reasons they were chosen.
 

V THE 	FUTURE TRAINING NEEDS FOR THE NWCA MARKETING -

DEPARTMENT STAFF.
 

Suggested future training needs for NWCA Ltd.,
 
Marketing - Department Staff.
 



TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR - DRAFT REPORT
 

TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR: 	 Mr. Philip Resta.
 

TRAINEES: 	 Mr.Mongwe Christopher Mbah.
 
Mr. Ndika Fred Fon.
 

INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS:
 

Mr. Philip Resta, was employed as a Consultant (Coffee Marketing
 
Specialist) short term, from July 1992 to June 1993. 
During this
 
period three visits were 	made to NWCA Ltd., Bamenda, Cameroon.
 

Mr.Mbah and Mr.Ndika, are employed by "The North West Co
operative Association, Bamenda", Cameroon. Their position is in
 
the Marketing Department, selling coffee to International
 
markets.
 

During the last visit to NWCA, Mr.Resta recommended further
 
training in Europe 
after the local training programme was
 
completed.
 

THE TRAINING PROGRAMME:
 

Mr.Resta designed the training programme using the knowledge he
 
had of the two trainees. "Training programme A" was submitted
 
in the last report dated 12th May to 16th June 1993.
 

OBJECTIVE:
 

The suggested training will give further knowledge to the staff
 
of the Marketing Department (see Appendix I) giving them
 
confidence so that by the end of USAID's imput they will be able
 
to sell coffee with minimum of external assistance.
 

LOCATION:
 

Two major coffee trading locations in Europe. London (Robusta

market) and Hamburg (European quality Arabica centre). The two
 
Companies chosen for the training were trading houses with many
 
years experience in Robusta and Arabica coffees.
 

THE DETAILED TRAINING PROGRAMME.
 

The training programme 	was designed by Mr.Resta using the
 
knowledge he has of the two trainees' abilities. A copy of the 
Training programme is enclosed as "APPENDIX 1" and every effort 
was made to follow this programme. USAID - Yaounde, accepted the 
Training programme and made funds available for the trainees to 
come to Europe. 

It was also necessary to bear in mind that the suggested
 
Marketing programme set out in Mr.Resta's last report, 12th May
 
to 16th June 1993, had not been followed.
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LONDON - TRAINING PROGRAMME.
 

The trainees arrived in London, on Sunday 6th February 1994, in
 
the evening. The Training co-ordinator met them, accompanied

them to the hotel, and stayed with them for the first five days.
 

The first two days were spent familiarising the trainees to the
 
way of life in London, shopping for warmer clothing and for
 
general briefing.
 

The training started on the third day, Wednesday 9th February at
 
the offices of Coffee Commodity Company. The Managing Director,

Mr.A.Kerr, welcomed the trainees, and 
an office was allocated.
 

The training started as per the programme.
 

Lectures were held on:
 
a) Reading market information and forming a market view.
 
b) Mock trading and using opinions from other traders.
 
c) Writing Coffee contracts and learning the legal
 

implications.
 
d) The method of covering various currencies when sales were
 

made.
 
e) Reading the market monitors and following the minute to
 

minute market movements in London and New York.
 
f) Shipments and acceptable shipping procedures and 
shipping
 

documents.
 
g) Warehousing of coffee for the Coffee Commodity Exchange.

h) 
 Quality controls, weight control, preparation/packing for
 

shipments.

i) Cup tasting and roasting, description in the tasting, what
 

Roasters expect from their purchases.

j) Business approach and how to obtain better prices.

k) The use of the "Futures Market", hedging to a price and
 

option trading, which could be another way of trading
 
coffee.
 

VISITS: - Planned in order for the trainees to see and 
understand for themselves the practical side of the coffee 
business. 

a) 	 Machado (UK) Ltd. - Coffee Dealers with their main office
 
in New York, they are interested in buying coffee for the
 
U.S.A. market.
 

b) 	 Alan J. Ridge and Breminer Ltd. - The visit was arranged as
 
this Company has the most modern "cup tasting" facility,
 
one of their directors lectured on roasting and tasting
 
procedures.


c) 	 Rudolf Wolff - A leading commodity house in London, a 
founder member of the Exchange established in 1866. This 
Company offered extensive knowledge of both physical and 
the futures markets in coffee. 

d) 	 London Commodity Exchange - Visited as guests of Rudolf 
Wolff, various explanations by their traders who man their 
own "floor seat" as to the trading on the "floor" were 
given.
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VISITS (continued)
 

e) 	 Sucden (U.K) Ltd. - A leading Commodity Company with 
offices world-wide. The trainees were given detailed 
explanation of the benefit of hedging, and how to use the 
"Futures Market", benefiting NWCA Ltd. marketing policy.

f) London Commodity Exchange. - Visited the Coffee "floor"
 
market as of (U.K.) Ltd., where
guests Sucden trading 
practices were explained tc the trainees. 

g) Luke & Murcott - International Warehonuse keepers. Tho 
warehouses visited store mainly coffee for "Londonthe 
Commodity Exchange", coffee was 
 from many producing

countries. To keep coffee in a warehouse at a constant 
temperature the warehouse walls and roof must be protected 
from the outside temperature. Fumigation facilities are 
also available. 

h) The Port of Dover - This port is one of the main outlets 
for the 
United Kingdom to Europe. The trainees saw the
 
traffic of goods.
 

EVALUATION OF THE LONDON TRAINING PROGRAMME
 

The trainees missed out 
on the fourth visit by the "Marketing

Specialist" in NWCA Ltd., as planned in the overall training
 
programme. This meant that 
some changes to the programme were
 
necessary and the first days in London involved repetition of
 
previous teaching.
 

The following topics will have to be repeated at 
a later date:
 

a) 	 "Futures Market" This topic can only be explained and
 
understood to a working level by the trainees taking part

in the trading procedures over a period of several weeks.
 
NWCA Ltd should plan for further training as it will be
 
beneficial to the farmers 
to utilise all methods available
 
to trade and obtain best prices.
 

b) 	 Coffee Contracts/Arbitration: Several lectures were held
 
on ths subject by very experienced speakers; however more
 
time will be needed in the future for the trainees to use
 
contract conditions to the benefit of NWCA and feel very

positive when negotiating with buyers. At all costs NWCA
 
cannot afford to enter into any dispute/arbitration.
 

c) Shipping Coffee Procedures/Shipping Documents Several
 
lectures were given and procedures that must be followed
 
were explained, however time did not allow for the trainees
 
to feel confident to be able to fully control this part of
 
the business. They would still rely on the "Shipping

Agents" to dictate conditions. This part of the coffee
 
business is a business on its own and profit can be
 
obtained by being skilful'in any negotiations. Further
 
training will be necessary.
 

(el 
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EVALUATION OF THE TRAINING PROGRAMME
 

d) 	 Currency Consideration in Tradinq Coffee - This subject was 
covered in the programme however as at present all the
 
business executed by NWCA ip in "French Franc" the lectures
 
were conducted purely as information. Currency trading in
 
coffee business often 
governs the profit factor. Further
 
training will be necessary to be able to dictate the
 
currency the seller would like to use in trading.
 

e) 	 General Business Practice - The trainees were shown the
 
importance of understanding business practices, how to
 
maximise relevant information and how "economics" plays an
 
important part in any decision making. 
Time did not permit

for trainees to attend a series of lectures from a Business
 
Institution.
 

CONCLUSION TO THE LONDON TRAINING PROGRAMME
 

a) 	 "The Trainees - Both trainees settled quickly to the 
training and took the programme very seriously by working
hard in their spare time. There are many factors to be 
considered! which were foreign to the trainees, especially
 
one who was visiting Europe for the first time; the
 
weather, the food, and how everyone is so busy during the
 
day.
 

b) 	 The time factor was the worst enemy against the programme

and strict management had to be implemented in every
 
aspect, realising that some subjects were covered partially
 
and that the trainees could only absorb so much information
 
and no more. The trainees kept written records: this
 
helped in discussing certain points with the Training Co-

Ordinator while travelling by car and during spare time.
 

c) 	 The trainees were well-liked, and they developed a certain
 
type of friendship which was pleasing to everyone.
 
Language was not a problem generally and this gave

confidence to the trainees to ask as many questions as
 
possible and to take part in discussions.
 

d) 	 The London part of the training helped the trainees by

preparing them for the rest of the programme which was
 
planned to take place in Germany.
 

e) 	 Both trainees were given a letter by Coffee Commodity
 
Company Ltd., stating that they completed the training.
 
(Copy enclosed - APPENDIX 2)
 

HAMBURG - TRAINING PROGRAMME
 

Period - 2nd March to 19th March 1994.
 

Location - In Hamburg. It was arranged 
that the venue for the
 
training was - ECA Kaffee - Agentur GMBH 
- to be referred to in
 
this report as ECA.
 

7 
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Location (continued)
 

ECA is a Brokerage House, has beqn NWCA's Broker for the last two
 
years and has negotiated sales of coffee for NWCA, the sales made
 
were mainly to German buyers who purchase quality coffee. ECA
 
has played an important part in the new development of marketing
 
NWCA's coffees, by selling the majority of the yearly crop.
 

Timing - The first two days were spent in the office of ECA 
familiarising the way of coffee trading in Germany. The time was 
also spent in getting to know the Staff of ECA and understanding 
their way of speaking the English language. 

General discussion on the "Coffee Market in Germany" 
Mr.fBonnaker Senior, the founder of ECA, explained the expectation
 
of the German buyers as to the quality and the reliability of
 
coffee from producing countries, he also emphasised the
 
importance of coffee to the population in Germany, giving also
 
the breakdown of costing per cup of coffee against other drinks.
 
(See APPENDIX 3)
 

Quality Market - General discussion was held with ECA quality 
controller, Mr.Wolfgang Walter. The trainees were shown ways of
 
roasting coffee for cup-tasting and various coffee samples were
 
used, Guatemala, Costa-Rica, Vietnam, Cameroon, Kenya and Brazil.
 
Various comparisons were made with the cup tasting and
 
discussions were held as to the growing of coffee in various
 
countries. Cameroon can produce good quality coffee therefore
 
it was important to stress this issue to the trainees so that
 
they can encourage their growers, the German market could very
 
easily consume all the good quality coffee produced by Cameroon
 
and the buyers are prepared to pay higher prices.
 

Training - Trading Desk:
 
The trainees spent several days sitting at ECA trading desk and
 
following the way that business was conducted by the Staff, the
 
following procedures were recorded:
 
Placing offers: The trainees were shown how to place offers to
 
potential buyers and when negotiation begins with a buyer the
 
importance of giving the potential buyer all the conditions which
 
will later appear in the sale contract.
 
Misunderstanding can later become costly for the seller.
 

Establishing Seller's price: The trainees learnt that the best
 
way to sell is for the seller to nominate the price instead of
 
asking the buyer to give the seller a price.
 
Shipping documents and advising the buyer: The trainees were
 
explained the importance of 'advising the buyers of all
 
information regarding the parcel purchased which has been
 
documented and will be shipped. The following procedures are
 
necessary; sending a "shipping advice" and the composition of the
 
shipping documents, "Bills of Lading", "Invoices" and various
 
certificates, weight, quality, and "Insurance".
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The European Contract for Coffee: Discussions were held on the
 
various conditions stipulated in ECC contracts and the reasons
 
why certain conditions are included. The conditions are amended
 
every so often; therefore it is important to have the latest
 
edition of the ECC booklet. (Last edition January 1991.)
 

Hedging: The trainees were shown that many buyers lock in their 
purchased price by hedging. (In theory they sell the futures 
market equal to the purchase of the physical. coffee, either 
deliver the coffee to the Commodity Exchange or buy back the 
futures position originally sold.)
 

NWCA Ltd. marketing methods: Past coffee contracts were
 
scrutinised and mistakes were explained to the trainees for
 
future reference. The method of offering coffee was scrutinised
 
and the trainees have a better understanding for future business.
 

VISITS: HAMBURG/BREMEN
 

The visits made during the training programme were part of the
 
practical work which was necessary for the trainees to realise
 
the importance of the Coffee Incustry in Germany.
 

a) 	 Visits - Bernard Rothfos - Coffee Dealer - (Mrs.G.Peterson) 
This visit was arranged because of the past business 
relation between NWCA and Bernard Rothfos, who are the 
giants in coffee world-wide and who have played a part in 
Cameroon - developing the coffee business. The day was 
spent discussing policies for the future and market views 
and coffee prices. One of the employees of Bernard 
Rothfos, Mr. Karl Reher, who in the past worked at NWCA and
 
knows the farmers, joined the various discussions and
 
planned with us the visits to the Warehouses and the port 
of Hamburg, which was part of the practical training 
programme. 

b) 	 Cup Tasting - Bernard Rothfos - The visit was arranged so
 
that the trainees were able to taste NWCA's coffee which
 
was sold during 1992/93, and the buyer, Bernard Rothfos,
 
complained of the poor quality. The buyer still has this
 
parcel and finds it difficult to sell.
 

c) 	 Port of Hamburg - The trainees were shown a film of the 
port of Hamburg and the activities in coffee and how coffee 
is an important commodity to the income of the Port. 
Warehousing in Hamburg is big business and because of the 
quantity entering the port large Silos have been 
constructed storing coffee from coffee-producing countries 
world-wide. 
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d) 	 Warehouses - Storing Coffee: The trainees visited several
 
warehouses where coffee is stored in bags. They also saw
 
cotfee bags being off-loaded from ships in containers.
 
These containers are specially made as ventilation is
 
essential when they 
are filled with coffee bags loaded at
 
the docks of the producer country. half of
More than the
 
coffee that now arrives in Hamburg is containerized.
 

e) 	 Kaffee-Lagerei CSC - The trainees saw a film about Kaffee 
Lagerei, which is the largest storing complex in the world, 
and equipped with the very latest cargo-handling technology 
to cope with any consignment of coffee, regardless of how
 
it arrives, whether stowed in sacks in the ship's hold,
 
bagged up inside a container or as containerized bulk
 
cargo.
 

The silo complex: Kaffee Lagerei built a large silo
 
complex and processing plant as the centrepiece of their
 
operations at Sandtorkai (free port). This complex is one
 
of the most modern of its kind in the world, designed to
 
hold 7200 tonnes of gre~n coffee, it has a handling

capacity of 80 
tonnes per hour fnr incoming shipinents and
 
around 160 tonnes per hour for outgoing shipments. Each
 
batch of coffee received at this complex is individually

inspected. All the processing procedures in the Silo
 
complex are controlled with the aid cf a freely
programmable computer system. The trainees were amazed at
 
the investment made by the Coffee Industry.
 

f) 	 The Hamburg Coffee Association: The association has,
 
Roasters, Traders, Store-keepers, Shippers and Agents as
 
their members. The trainees were able to ask questions of
 
the Chief Executive. They realise the importance of having
 
such an association which advises the German Government on
 
the Coffee Industry. The association also supplies
 
information about German buyers to Exporters should they
 
require it and can supply names of Arbitrators who are
 
known in the Coffee Industry.
 

g) Idee Kaffe - Roasting Factory: The visit was organised so
 
that the trainees saw a roasting plant which takes in raw
 
green coffee and after processing procedures produces a 250
 
grms packet of coffee that can be purchased in any food
 
shops. All the roasting procedures are computerised and
 
the quality control is done in a sophisticated laboratory.
 
The products produced by this Roaster are of high standard
 
and well known world-wide. The chief coffee trader
 
accompanied the trainees and he explained that some 8 years
 
ago he purchased Cameroon Arabica high-quality coffee, he
 
would like to purchase a small quantity as he is looking
 
for a good high altitude coffee. To help the trainees to
 
distinguish high-altitude coffee he donated a sophisticated
 
Altimeter, to be used by the growers.
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h) 	 Coftein Compagnie - Bremen This company was founded in 
1931. They use a patented decaffeinating process invented
 
by the founder of the company. Due to a more health
determined attitude, decaffeinated coffee and mild coffees
 
have become more important in Germany. This plant is one
 
of the largest processing plants in the world, which
 
contracts work for major roasters like Nestle. The
 
decaffeination is carried out by steaming. The natural
 
pure caffeine extracted out of coffee is used further after
 
an expensive refining process.
 

EVALUATION OF THE HAMBURG TRAINING PROGRAMME
 

The German market is very important for the Cameroon Arabica
 
coffee, and NWCA must cater for this. The training had to be
 
partly in Hamburg for the trainees to realise the importance of
 
the German Coffee Industry, of the European countries there is
 
no doubL that the Germans have developed the Coffee Industry

further than any other. Time factor was again the worst enemy
 
against the programme and strict management had to be implemented
 
to achieve the aims.
 

CONCLUSION TO THE HAMBURG TRAINING PROGRAMME
 

a) 	 The trainees settled to life in Germany in spite of the
 
cold weather. The hotel accommodation was expensive and
 
facilities very limited; this is the present trend in
 
Hamburg since the re-unification of Germany.
 

b) 	 If time had permitted, more visits to Roasters would have
 
been organised. Visits to other dealers who had purchased
 
NWCA's coffees would have been organised and the trainees
 
would have noted certain comments from the buyers.
 

c) 	 The trainees were well liked by all the people they met and
 
language was not a problem. The various discussions held
 
throughout the training programme gave the trainees certain
 
confidence which is necessary in business. The outcome
 
that one foresees is that a more aggressive attitude will
 
develop: this will improve the marketing strategy which
 
will help the aim for better market prices.
 

d) 	 The trainees have learnt and seen a lot during this
 
training period and now it will be up to them to advise the
 
farmers the best way to sell their coffee. The Training 
Co-ordinator noticed great changes in the trainees' 
attitudes, namely gaining confidence, which will benefit 
NWCA Ltd., Marketing Department. 

/1 
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LONDON WRITING REPORTS AND FINAL EVALUATION OF THE PROGRAMME
 

PERIOD - 20th to 28th March 1994
 

LOCATION - London
 

OBJECTIVE - To write reports 
about the traininq programme,
 
these reports to be written by the trainees. The
 
Training Co-ordinator had to evaluate the reports
 
and where necessary clarify any points which were
 
not fully understood by the trainees.
 

FUTURE PLANNING FOR FURTHER TRAINING -

The Trainees' Suggestions - Both trainees agreed that further 
training will be necessary in order to keep up to date with any 
changes in trading and the Coffee Industry. 

The Training Co-ordinator's recommendations 

a) 	 After this training programme it will be necessary to
 
update the trainees on any changes in the Coffee Industry.
 

b) 	 In order for the trainees to be fully effective in their
 
job with NWCA Ltd., the Board members should have certain
 
knowledge about various ways of marketing coffee, this will
 
help the trainees to carry out their duties professionally.

Certain Board members should come to Europe for an overall
 
training programme.
 

c) 	 The Training Co-ordinator strongly recommends that the two
 
trainees (Mr.C.Mbah and Mr.F.Ndika) should have further
 
training to specialise in certain aspects, quality/cup
tasting control, business planning/economics,
 
contractual/legal obligations and other that
any topics

will make them an authority in the Coffee Industry in NWCA
 
and Cameroon.
 

d) 	 CONCLUSION -


Everyone who was involved in this 
 training programme

enjoyed being part of 
the team but above all enjoyed

getting to know Mr.C.Mbah and Mr.F.Ndika, who were a credit
 
to their country.
 

The training co-ordinator hopes that this is the beginning
 
of a 	long business relation with the staff of NWCA Ltd.
 

Trainees' Reports - Copies of 
their reports are enclosed.
 
See - Appendix 4.
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C) CONCLUSION -

Trainees' Reports - The reports were checked by the 
Training Co-ordinator making sure that the trainees fully 
understood the subjects they wrote about. The reports give 
true records of the training programme, and they were 
written by the trainees. 

Philip Resta 
Training Co-ordinator London: /- o'- ,g 
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TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR'S REPORT - NWCA TRAINEES PARTICIPATION
 

A. Mr. Mongwe Christopher Mbah.
 
B. Mr. Ndika Fred Fon.
 

The trainees will be referred to in as
this report Christopher
 
and Fred.
 

A. Christopher has great self-confidence and a pleasant. manner.
 
He was therefore able to overcome any major difficulties. As an
 
older more experienced man, he was over-shadowing Fred at first,
 
therefore it was necessary to make efforts to get Fred more
 
involved in discussions etc. With the lecturerSs co-operation
 
these efforts proved successful.
 

Christopher started by asking questions and it was soon apparent
 
that a gap in the original training programme designed by the
 
Marketing Specialist (who is now the Training co-ordinator)

existed and therefore a more detailed training was essential, it
 
was necessary to repeat some subjects, at the same time keeping
 
within the schedule.
 

Christopher was eager learn and his
very to participation by

describing the various procedures in NWCA 
Ltd. helped the
 
lecturers understand the local conditions quickly and adapt their
 
lectures accordingly. Christopher participated in compiling sets
 
of questions prior to various meetings, he certainly did his
 
homework, and where necessary research work to be able to ask
 
relevant questions. He left a good impression with the
 
lecturers, and this will help him when selling coffee as most of
 
the lecturers are also coffee traders.
 

B. Fred at the beginning had to struggle to follow the way of
 
life in Europe as this was his first visit out of Cameroon. Due
 
to the cold weather certain items of clothing had to be
 
purchased. The type of food was also strange to him and
 
education was necessary for him to be able to know what he 
was
 
eating, although Fred went through some embarrassing moments he
 
learnt very quickly how to make himself comfortable. He settled
 
into the training programme quickly, eager to learn and trying
 
to put certain issues into practice with the ways in NWCA Ltd.
 
Fred constantly asked: how will this benefit NWCA, and Cameroon?
 
Some of Fred's ideas were good, however due to lack of experience
 
not practical or impossible to implement either in NWCA or in
 
Cameroon. Most of the lecturers discovered that Fred was quick
 
to understand procedures, keen to develop his thinking and he has
 
the ability to understand certain issues very clearly. His
 
participation in asking questions and making his views understood
 
was appreciated by many people who were involved in the training
 
programme.
 

Conclusion: The Training Co-ordinator is happy with the progress
 
made by the two trainees and the good behaviour overall helped
 
them gain as much knowledge as possible.
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REPORT ON IN-HOUSE TRAINING ACTIVITIES
 

The two Trading Houses chosen were!
 

COFFEE COMMODITY COMPANY LIMITED - 63 Union Street, London. 
In this report will be referred to as CCC.
 

ECA KAFFEE - AGENTUR GMBH - Brook 1 D-20457 Hamburg.
 
In this report will be referred to as ECA.
 

a) 	 The reason for choosing these two Trading Houses -

CCC was chosen for the following reasons:
 

1. 	 Small Trading House with all the facilities available
 
for trading.
 

2. 	 The traders have marry years of experience trading
 
coffee from East Africa, Indonesia, and Brazil.
 

3. 	 CCC has trained people from East Africa several times
 
successfully, therefore the traders are very familiar
 
with African customs.
 

4. 	 CCC were willing to undertake this training programme,
 
some Trading Houses are not keen to train anyone
 
except their own employees.
 

5. 	 CCC could be a buyer for NWCA in the future.
 

ECA was chosen for the following reasons:
 

1. 	 ECA has been a Broker for the last two years for NWCA,
 
and has sold coffee to the German buyers.
 

2. 	 ECA has in the past trained Africans from East Africa.
 
3. 	 The Staff of ECA have many years experience in trading
 

coffees from producing countries to roasters and they

have experienced staff who understand the good quality
 
coffees.
 

4. 	 This Company has all the latest equipment which is
 
necessary for trading coffee and because 
of its
 
reputation receives information from all coffee
 
producing countries.
 

5. 	 ECA has a traffic department which ships and receives
 
coffee from all over the world.
 

6. 	 The policy of ECA is to work in close co-operation
 
with coffee producing countries.
 

b) 	 The reasons for choosing two small companies: The two
 
small companies were chosen because the Training Co
ordinator believes that the traders have better
 
opportunities to give full attention to the trainees. 
 The
 
time spent lecturing and discussing with the trainees was
 
more on the personal basis, this also allowed the trainees
 
to get to know the traders apd develop a business
 
relationship. The relationship which developed allowed the
 
trainees to feel part of the team and they worked hard to
 
prove themselves.
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c) The reasons for choosing active trading Companies: The
 
choice was made by the Training Co-ordinator to find active

companies trading coffee with experienced traders, with the
 
idea that the trainees would take part in trading. The
trainees were involved with 
 the traders on several
 
occasions as 
part of a team and experienced the way to sell
 
coffee when sitting at a trading desk.
 

EVALUATION AND PERFORMANCE OF THE TWO TRADING HOUSES
 

London - Coffee Commodity Company Ltd. (Known as CCC)
 

Hamburg - ECA Kaffee-Agentur GMBH. (Known as ECA)
 

LONDON - CCC's performance was an important part of the

training programme. The Training Co-ordinator had every help and
 
support from staff to make the course a success. The main factor

against 
the course was time especially when on certain 
days

repetition work had to be fitted into the programme.
 

CCC who trades mainly Robusta coffee was able to show the

trainees coffee samples from other origins, and encouraged the
trainees to increase the robusta production at NWCA as it is well
known that Cameroon is able 
to produce good quality robusta.
 

CCC traders encouraged the trainees through various discussions
 
giving them confidence that they will one day 
achieve better

prices and that the buyers will accept NWCA as a reliable coffee
 
supplier.
 

The Staff are known to the Training Co-ordinator, who expected

them to treat the trainees with respect and syrpthy during the
 
course - this was achieved. 

HAMBURG - ECA is the Broker appointed by NWCA two years ago,
therefore there was already 
a business relationship between the
 
two companies.
 

The Training Co-ordinator has known this company for 
more than

15 years, therefore he had every confidence that the trainees

would be happy to be trained by ECA - this proved correct. ECA
 
has good buyers for quality coffee and helped the trainees to see
they could establish markets in Germany. 
The trainees were happy
to get ta know the people who speak to 
them on a regular basis.
 

CONCLUSION:
 

The Training Co-ordinator was satisfied with the choice made but
what was more important the trainees were happy and felt at home
 
in both companies.
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Lectures and discussions took place as per the programme and the
 
Training Co-ordinator filled in lecturing when staff were busy

with their business, his role of following the programme 
was
 
imperative to the outcome of the 
course. Everyone worked hard
 
and achieved what was 
the main purpose: to train the Marketing

Department Staff of NWCA Ltd. The trainees achieved as much 
knowledge as possible during their 
seven weeks in Europe.
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THE FUTURE NEEDS FOR NWCA LIMITED
 
MARKETING DEPARTMENT STAFF
 

A - BACKGROUND ON NWCA LIMITED: 

NWCA is managed by Board Members, who elect other members
 
to the Management of NWCA, they are the official policy
makers. Further recommendations for training any member of
 
NWCA must be designed in a way that the Board members 
are
 
fully in agreement and understand what is to be achieved.
 
Training will not take place without the Board 
members
 
understanding and backing the trainees.
 

C - RECOMMENDATION FOR TRAINING SOME BOARD MEMBERS: 

We would advise now that some Board members should be
 
trained Europe and that the Training programme they follow
 
would be an educational tour, seeing for themselves various
 
modern ways 
of trading coffee, and to gain knowledge of
 
what buyers are expecting from the coffee producers. This
 
type of training will help the staff of NWCA to implement
 
certain policies with the help of the Board members.
 

D - FUTURE TRAINING NEEDS FOR NWCA MARKETING DEPT. STAFF
 

We assume that the future training would be for: Mr. Mongwe
 
Christopher Mbah and Mr. Ndika Fred Fon.
 

Mr. Philip Resta has played a part in the development of
 
the careers of the two trainees and therefore his plan for
 
future training is based on the knowledge he has of the
 
capabilities of the two trainees.
 

The recommendations which we make are 
based on further
 
education with the emphasis on the Coffee Industry of
 
tomorrow.
 

Our recommendation is given under various headings:
 

1 - Creating Practical Marketing Plans. As the rate of change
in competitive markets accelerates, the need for marketing 
plans that work - rather than mere documents produced by 
back room theorists.
 

a) Marketing strategy.
 
b) Developing a marketing plan.
 
c) Marketing organisation.
 
d) Self-awareness.
 
e) Pricing.
 
f) Budgeting.
 
g) Negotiation.
 
h) Making use of external agencies.

i) Using Information Technology. 
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2 - Objectives. 

By the end of the training programme, the trainees will be
 
able to:
 

a) Strengthen the essential linkage between 
Marketing and
 
other functions.
 

b) Identify the 
key factors in their own personality which
 
will help them relate more effectively to others.
 

c) Compare their Marketing operation with those 
of other
 
businesses.
 

d) 
 Increase their power and influence within the organisation.
 
e) Produce a personal development plan.
 

3 - The Benefits Anticipated.
 

Participant will benefit from:
 

a) Knowing how to apply marketiig tools to current problems
 
and opportunities in a practical way.


b) Knowing how to develop a marketing plan which can be
 
implemented.


c) To be able to improve Marketing's contribution to corporate
 
objectives.
 

Conclusion:
 

An efficient Marketing Department is essential for future
 
survival for 
any type of business, therefore we strongly

recommend to NWCA management to continue to develop their
 
marketing plan. Mr. Philip Resta will 
be happy to be of any

assistance in any future development policy at NWCA Limited.
 

Philip Rests.
 



DETAILED TRAINING PROGRAMME.
 

DAY TO DAY : TIME TABLE.
 
London : DAY WORK - 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.(1 hour lunch) 
Hamburg : DAY WORK - 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.(2 hours 

break) 

LONDON.
 

Day one - Arrival to London,meeting trainees at Airport and
 
accompany to hotel,hold general briefing.
 

Day two - Initial orientation and briefing. Recording any
 
comments by the trainees.
 

Day three - Shopping books and other requirements.
 
Completing the briefing and any discussion
 
on the Training Programme.
 

Day Four - Introducing Trainees to Coffee Commodity Company
 
Office,Staff,and allocation of desks.
 
The Managing Director will welcome the trainees
 
and he will explain - MOCK TRADING -


Day Five - Full Day - MOCK TRADING - Recording certain
 
ways of trading accepted Internationally.
 

Week-End - Tours will be organised.
 
End of first week.
 

WEEK TWO
 

Day one - Practical work - Mock trading.Market price 
monitoring. Costing,freight,insurance 
information,how to obtain this information. 

Day two - Lecture - Daily market movements,explaining 

information available and how to record it. 
Initial discussion on "cup tasting " and on 
the merit of producing quality coffee. 

Day Three - Visit to the London Commodity Exchange - Coffee 
Market,spending most of the morning as the 
guests of the Commodity Exchange. 

Afternoon back in the office evaluating the 
morning visit,and recording any information or 
discussion.
 

Day Four - Lecture on Brazilian Coffee Tndustry,how Brazil 
has diversified their Coffee Industry into 
Instant / Soluble coffees. 
Afternoon cup tasting various coffees from
 
origins producing Arabica coffees -

Cup tasting some Robusta Coffee to discover
 
various tastes.
 

Day Five - Full Day out of the office,vlslting Warehouses
 
where coffee is stored for the London Commodity
 
Exchange - Coffee Market - The reasons * coffee
 
grading and the various points awarded.
 

Page I-----



N0RJO1NT LTD,
 
DETAILED TRAINING PROGRAMME.
 

CONT.from page 1.---

Week-End - Tours will be organised.
 
End of second week.
 

WEEK THREE:
 

Day one - Practical work - Hock trading,morning.
 
Lecture on "The European Coffee Contract".
 
The legal aspects of a contract between sell er 
and buyer.Arbitration conditions and the legal 
standing of an Arbitration claim. 

Day two - Visit to shipping Agents and visit to a port
 
receiving containers of coffpe.Spending time
 
with shipping Agents when processing Coffee
 
Shipping Documents.This vist could be full day
 
if a ship is in port off loading coffee.
 

Day three - Morning visit a major commodity trade house 
dealing in various origins,and re-selling. 
Talking to their research department,reasons for 
buying or sellingand information they supply 
to their shippers. 
Afternoon evaluating the training programme mid
course,emphasis of progress achievement. 

/ 

Day four - Visit to a major Roaster-Lyons or Nestle.The Jay 
will be spent discussing,preparation of coffee 
at originciuality,reliability in description of 
coffee sold.Reliability on shipment. 
The trainees will also visit the factory see the 
process in roasting,grinding,packing of coffee. 

Day five - Practical work - Mock trading.Market information 
how to analyse Information.Writing a mock report 
on market views. 
Cup tasting and writing a mock report on the
 
quality of coffee.
 

Week-End - Tours will be organised. 
End of third week. 

WEEK FOUR
 

Day one - Lecture Banking procedures,how to speed up 
payments to the seller.How to clearly state 
Bank charges for seller's account,or for buyer's 
account. 
Afternoon,mock preparation on coffee documents 
givina specific instruction to the Bank. 
Preparation of a coffee contract with difficult
 
conditionSasked by the buyer.
 

Page 2.----------
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2.---CONT.from page 


WEEK FOUR:
 

with Coffee 	commodity
Day two - Practical work- Last day 

the training achieved over


Company. Evaluation of 


last 13 working days.Working lunch with some
the 

for a period of
 

of the lecturers/speakers 

time to write any notes
question time.Spending 


and making sure that relevant information is
 

properly documented.
 

out of the hotel and prepare for
 
Day three 	 - Check 


travelling to Hamburg.
 

Arrive Hamburg and travel to the Hotel-


Initial orientation and briefing.
 

HAMBURG
 

to ECA Coffee Agency.
Day four - Introduce Trainees 


Managing Director will welcome the 
 trainees

The 


to his staff.
and he will introduce them 


held on the programme for
will be
Discussion 

more time
 

training and any specific topic that 


new Mock trading
be allocated.A
will have to 


book will be opened.
 

work- Mock trading.Market prices

Day five -	 Practical 


on the coffee
talk by 	Mr.Bonecker
monitoring.A 

on the future.He will 
explain
market,his views 


ECA
NWCA coffee 	sold via 
to the trainees about 

any reaction.
to European 	buyers and 


will be 	orqanised.
Tours 

End of fourth week.
 

Week-End -

WEEK FIVE
 

of the main clientS of NWCA -

Day one -	 Visit to one 

the coffee
 
Pothfos - ( Mrs.G.Peterson) Discuss 


trading room,and

market in aeneral,vlsit their 


Silo storage of coffee.Plan

if possible 	their 


their Cup tasting and
 
for a 	 return visit to 


control department.
quality 


using the "Future
 
Day two - At ECA office,discussion on 


for hedging purposes.Lecture how the
 
Market" 


works for producers/buyers
Npv York "," contract 

the "NY C " 	market.and how 	 NWCA should follow 

Mock trading will be followed.
 

ware-
Port of 	Hamburg,visitlng
Day Three - Visit thee Free 

houses,meeting clearing agents,meeting 
shipping 
container
visiting the


aoents.Tf possible 

and seeing containes of coffee being
Prminal 


off-loaded.
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WEEK FIVE:
 

Day four - Practical work - Mock trading - Trading with 
the assistance of NY"C" market prices.Spot 
selling and forward selling.Monitoring the 
currency value viz a viz U.S.DOL/Frenc:i Franc. 
Lecture by ECA Staff how to evaluate the market 
and the various offers of coffee. 

Day Five - Visit a Roaster who uses Camer~on coffee in his
 
blend,discussion on quality and cup tasting.
 

Visit some of the retail outlets in Hamburg or
 
Bremen,visit a typical coffee shop.
 

Week-End - Tours will be organised.
 
End of fith week.
 

WEEK SIX:
 

Day one - Practical work - Mock trading.Discussion on
 
quality of various coffees,what Roasters in
 
North Europe prefer from the arabica coffee
 
from African producing countries.
 
What information can be passed on to the coffee
 
growers who are members of NWCA.
 

Day two - Visit "Coffee Association of Hamburg" to find 

out how important the coffee trade is in Germany 
and have some discussions with reference the 
trade,coffee contracts,arbitration procedures.
 
Be prepared to meet some experienced traders,
 
quality controllers,and graders.Prior to this
 
meeting a questionnaire will be prepared by the
 
trainecs.
 

Day three - Re- visit B.Rothfos,divide the day in two:first 
part with the shipping department,last part with
 
the quality control,cup tasting and conclude the
 
visit by discussing future business with Mrs.G.
 

Peterson - buyer of Cameroon coffee.
 

Day four - Question time with all the staff of ECA all
 
aspects concerning the coffee trade.
 

The chief cup taster of ECA will hold a test for
 
trainees on cup tasting and description of green
 
and roasted coffee beans.
 

Day five - Practical work - writing up all notes checking 
that all relevant information is recorded. 
Spending the remaining day asking questions. 
Evening a small farewell party will be held in 
honour of the two trainees. 

Week-End - Flying arrangements will be made so that the 
trainees will be in London ready for work on 

Day-one of seventh week. 

Page 4 ------
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CONT.from page 4-

Comments - Hamburg Visit.
 
The allocated number of days in Hamburg 
is 13 days,the
 
programme states only I2 days,the 
reason is that the one
day may be speht in BREMEN visiting Roasters.Premen was the 
main coffee city in Germany.The plan is to visit on the way 
back to England. 

WEEK SEVEN:
 

Day one - Visit Bremen at the invitation of some Roasters.
 
En - Route to England.
 

Day two - Guests of Norjoint,using their London office for
 
writing the trainees report.
 

Day three- Completing writing the reports by the 
traiees.
 

Day four - Holding a Seminar where the trainees knowledge
 
gained in Europe will be evaluated by various
 
people.
 

DAy five - The trainees will give 
their ideas of any further
 
training requirements that they feel is
 
necessary.The Training Coordinator will 
evaluate
 
for his report and any further recommendation.
 
A farewell party will be in
held honour of the
 
two trainees.
 

Week-End - The trainees will 
fly back to Cameroon via Paris,
 
the training coordinator will make all the
 
arrangements.
 

CONCLUSION:
 

The 5 pages of the Training programme is worked out as;

35 working days,fully allocated to 
the Training Programme.

The week ends, if necessary will be used to discuss any

problems that the 
trainees may encounter.
 
The training coordinator will 
also test the trainees in case
 
there are problems with the language.
 
In Europe at present it is winter 
and the change of climate
 
may cause some suffering to the trainees.Some allowance has
 
been taken by appointing a professional person to monitor
 
any illness or discomforts that 
the trainees may experience.
 

Communication between England,Germany and Cameroon will be

available by telephone,telefax,and telex.The trainees will
 
be given the facility.
 

We have tried to design a Training programme on the basis of
 
past experience of similar training carried out for other
 
managerial candidates from East-Africa.
 

We are confident that the trainees from Cameroon 
 will be
 
made to feel at home in Europe by all the people they will
 

meet.
 

END OF PROGRAMME.Page 5.-----



Offe e Telephone: 071-357 7007 
Telefax.' 071.357 7006 

0.,0onidpanyd" oninzdi yTelex. 8812914 Cofcom G 

Ltd 
63, Union Street , London , SEI ISG 

25th March 1994 

To Whom It May Concern 

We hereby certify, that 

MONGWE CHRISTOPHER MBAH 

has participated in a training programme at our Company from the 9th February 1994 
until 1st March 1994. Coffee Commodity trades in raw and soluble coffee on a 
worldwide basis. 

The training programme was initiated and co-ordinaied by the USAID - Cameroon 
Project 631-083-C-00-4525-00 and NORJOINT Congultancy Services, London. 

Mr. Mbah's training covered practical work in day to day trading activities which 
would include receiving and marketing offers of physical coffees from various 
producing countries, trading on the New York and London fltures markets, the hedging 
of coffee puchases/sales and protecting exposure on forward purchases/sales in various 
currencies. 

On the administrative side. Mr. Mbah was introduced to all aspects of shipping 
documentation, e.g. Bill of Ladings, Certificates of Origins and Duty Preference 
Certificates. In addition, the training covered banking procedures in respect of the 
handling of shipping documents whether against cash payments or against documentary 
credits. Contractual issues, being of fundamental importance in trading, were explained 
as well as were arbitration issues. 

Mr Mbah had the opportunity of participating first hand in many aspects of the coffee 
trade and we are confident that this knowledge will assist him in his future career at 
NWCA Ltd. 

Yours faithfully 
Cboffee Pommodity Compi y J-A 

Mtich _a4tr "l.. 

Registered Office. Friary Court, 65 Crutchrd Friars, London EC3N 2NP Registered in England No. 1681192 
VAT Reg. No. 36M 5496 18 5 , 
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63, Union Street - London - SEI ISG 

25th March 1994 

To Whom It May Concern 

We hereby certify, that 

NDIKA FRED FON 

has participated in a training programme at our Company from the 9th February 1994 

tuitil Ist March 1994. Coffee Commodity trades in raw and soluble coffee on a 
worldwide basis. 

The training programme was initiated and co-ordinated by the USAID) - Cameroon 

Project 631-083-C-00-4525-00 and NORJOIN Consultancy Services, London. 

Mr. Fon's training covered practical work in day to day trading activities which would 

include receiving and marketing offers of physical coffees fi-om various producing 

countries, trading on the New York and London futures markets, the hedging of coffee 

puchases/sales and protecting exposure on forward purchases/sales in various 

currencies. 

On the administrative side, Mr. Fon was introduced to all aspects of shipping 

documentation, e.g. Bill of Ladings, Certificates of Origins and Duty Preference 

Certificates. In addition, the training covered banking procedures in respect of the 

handling of shipping documents whether against cash payments or against documentary 

credits. Contractual issues, being of fimdamental importance in trading, were explained 

as well as were arbitration issues. 

Mr Fon had the opportunity of participating first hand in many aspects of the coffee 

trade and we are confident that this knowledge will assist him in his future career at 

NWCA Ltd. 

Sur ithfully
 
offee ommodity Comp
 

Micha yfi~ 

CJN 2NP Regiviered in England No. 1681192Registered Offire Friary Couri, 65 Crutchcd Friari. London 

VATReg. No 365 5496 18
 



/ ECA KAFFEE - AGENTUR GMBH
/LH A tA B U R 6 

TO W IO Ti MJAY CONCENIt N 

I lnmbuig, Macl 191h, 1994 

is to certify, that"nllis 


Mr. MONGWE CIHUISTOPIJER MIBAIi 

tins participated in n training progr nmle at our companiy from MARCII 2n1d, 1994 
milill MARCI I l9th, 1994. ECA is nworldwide operating inwcoffee agency anld 
brokerage firm. 

lic training programne has been initiated and coordinnted by the USAII) - Cameroun 
project 63 1-083-C-00-4525-00 and NORJOINT consultancy services, Londlon 

Mr. C. Mbah 'straining covered practical work with the rnwcofTee commodity market 

mch as marketing physical coffees froma various producing countries, inclusive Camero-n, 
trading i,4tti the New York C Market, hedging ofcommodities while monitoring the 
international currency trade. 

On the adrministrative side of the traininig , Mr. C. Mbah has been initrod ced to the 
important details of shipping documentatioii in Dill ofladings. Cerlificates of Origins 

and Duty preference certificates. Another part denied with Dank matters and international 

money transfers. 

During his stay, Mr. C. Mhah had the chance to talk to the GERMAN COFF EI 

ASSOSIATION, learned about nrbitratiosi procelures. vsit modern warehouse systems, 
collect knowledge in a high quality coffee roasting factory nd see a leading decaffeination 
plant.
 

We are sure. that the knowledgeMr. Mongwe Chriztopher Mbah has obtained during his 

training programme will be agreat advantage in his future carrier and we wish him all 
success on his way. 

Sinice ly yours. 

ECA K tur GmbHI 
11 A M 13 U It G 

[(,r,~~. ,~6' Bn 1 0 2I flnmbq W 0103 11151 leI! ,04031, 214 20Rinol & 01n111) 21,3199ern?4 
,?0157 47? W1 , (ind1e) 

ho,,,q U 3M DIn~n')OTP 07IMV1,1110,U00110103672 hrutQetihtif f2Ir,,I,"T.i )gell 7r09 Jinni IR 17409 



/A ECA KAFFEE - AGENTUR GMBH 

h,
H A B U R G 

TO Wolm i" MAY CONCERN 

I ianburg, Marclh 19th, 1994 

Ihiis is to certify, that 

Mr. NI)IKA FRED FON 

has pnrticipned ina training progiamine at our coiiijiniiv from MARCI! 2nd, QQ4 
untill MARCI I 19h, 1994. ECA is a woldwide operathig rawcoifee agency and 
brokerage firm. 

I"lie training programnie has been iljated mid coordlinated by tlie JSAIDI - Calmeroun 
project 63 1-083-C-00-4525-00 and NOIUOINT cOnsiltancy services, Londoi. 

Mr. F.Foil "straiiing covered practical work with the inwcoffee conmodity imiket 
such as irketlig physical cofrees from various produhicng couutiie, iichlsive Cainerolin, 
trading with the New York C Market, hedging of comnlodilies while illonitoling the 
iiternationial currency trade. 

On the admiinistrative side oftle trainhig Mr. F. Foil ias been imtrlodliced to the 
ilportlant details of sliipliilg docuienlat ion in Bill offlad ings. Certificates of Origils 
nd Duty preference certificates. AIIotlher part denied with laiik matters aid ilernational 
money transfers. 

During his slny, Mr. 17. Fon lia(d the chance to talk to the (;IRMAN COFIF, 
ASSOSIATION, len~ied abot nrbitrntion procedures. visit modern varehouse systemiis, 
collect knowledge in a high quality coffee roastiig factory and see a leading decafTeiniatioli 
plant. 

We are sure, that the knowledge,Mr. Ndika Fred 1on1 has obtnined during his 
training progranimme will be agreat advlitage in his future carrier nd we vish hi all 
success on his way. 

SiicZryYonr~. 

ECA Knffe itur GnblI 
11 AM B1URG 

,mM, F,-nWj Il! flela, f 714 208l I[(Akrfi(plon t I D70451 Hnnihpo 040 361151 040 36 2472I lpl,o ,e; , Ilinf6,t2I12 99ent 
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-ALRKEWTG_ QIAFL{!NAiRK]TIN-G. 

In accordance with the N4emorandhun of Understanding signed between IJSAID-
Cameroon and the North West Cooperative Association Lid and under PRAMS I, the 
marketing departnent ofNWCA lid had to be established with an acceptable marketing
capability by the end of PRAMS 1. In persuance of the above, USAID-Yaounde 
organised and sponsored the training of two NWCA lid marketing staff, the basis for 
which this repori is wittell. 

A progranine of training was dravn up by Mr. Philip Resta, training coordinator, and 
accepted by USAID-Yaounde, beginning February 7th 1994 aid ending March 29th 
1994 when trainees return to Cameroon. Basically the training progrn.ime was broken 
down into two major parts:- One part detailing training activities in London and the 
other detailing tie progrannie for tlanburg. (see detail programlme attatched.) 

-FO- .0,I AZ ,:=' R 
Mr. Philip Resta, training coordinator(rnarketing specialist) hired on consultancy basis
by USAID-Cameroon. He is also the consultant who established the marketing 
depainent ofNWCA ltd, then hired by ISTI. 

The base for the London part of the training was the Coffee Comodity Company. The 
company has not traded with NWCA Ltd coffee before. Mock trading and lectures 
were the principle methods used. Areas covered include:- Coffee contracts, market 
information, currency and market prices, quality of coffee, cuptasting, shipment and 
shipping information, business approach, storage of coffee or warehousing, the futures 
markets, Arabica and Robusta coffee world markets. Visits were conducted for 
exanple to Machado(UK)Ltd. Machado LId showed a lot of interest to do business 
with NWCA Ltd and would very much like to introduce NWCA LId coffee to the U.S 
coffee markeL Alan J. Ridge And Breminer IAd also visited, had the pleasure to do and 
talk about cuptasting. At Rudolf Wolff trainees had the opportunity to watch a film on 
the history anod activities, of the company. Trainees were taken for the first lime to the 
floor of the London Tenninal Market and an introduction on how the market functions 
was made. Another place visited but more interesting was Sucden(UK) LId. At Sucden, 
a talk was given to trainees on hedging and the filtures market. Very important here was 
the fact that the understanding of hedging and the futures market by trainees would go a 
long way to improve the marketing ofNWCA Ld coffee. 

Prior to the training , trainees had some broad ideas on some of the topics handled. 
During the training, trainees had the opportunity to ask questions, and fill explanations 
were given. "TIis led to a wider and better understanding of marketing by the trainees. 
Afler receiving the infomiation the trainees went with a feeling of having gained more 



knowledge and were able to realise mistakes made earlier in the performance of their 
dutiesa. 

_ LHTJIL&EZJSFC2RIIARK! FINGNv VCA LTD COFFEE WIT TH ]NOMLLQJ_ 

"Itie tranees will go back to NWCA Ltd with improved skills to market NWCA Ltd 
coffie at the best prices. A better business approach and relntions will be deveioped.
The management of coatracts will be better (lone and shipping operations will have to 
improve. In short trainees will be more efficient in discharging their duties and become 
more servicable to the filuiners ofthe North West province. 

C0Q1C. USL OV]LQU7IT O NL i" N1NPJOJAJ 
As reported elsewhere in this report, London has not yet ,tradedin coffee with NWCA 
Ltd. "'hus, there was no ol)portunity to evaluate past business transactions in 
comparison with what was learnt. Rather, the London programme provided the base of 
the training by teaching the fimdemental theory of Coffee Marketing. It should be 
understood that, the trainees for the first time had formal teaching ideas on such topics 
as hedging, the ffitures market, market information analysis, switches, market volumes 
and screen information reading and recording. The London training programme actually 
was the strong foundation to the rest of the training activities. 

In Hamburg, the training base was ECA Kaffee-Agentur GMBH. They are for the 
moment brokers to NWCA Ltd. Much of NWCA Ltd coffee has been sold to buyers in 
Hamburg. Therefore, training in Hamburg was more linked to the realities and 
experiences of past trade transactions as opposed to London where no trade activities 
had taken place between London and NWCA Ltd. The training approach was therefore
 
more of analysing, evaluating and discussing past activities with a view for trainees to
 
gain more knowledge that will improve marketing performance on return to Cameroon.
 
Areas covered centred around:-


The German coffee market. which is basically a quality market.
 
Roasting. Trainees had the opportunity to roast and cup taste coffees fiom Vietnam,
 
Cosia Rica, Guatemala, Indonesia and Cameroon.
 
Placing 
 offers. Trainees realised that in placing offers a lot of mistakes have been 
repeatedly made. It was learned that offers should contain as much as possible the 
information that will later appear in the contract Furthermore, it was learnt that making
offers asking customers for their best price ideas has not been of benefit to NWCA Ltd.
 
NWCA Ltd should determine their prices before making offers.
 
Shipping documents and verification. Emphasis were made on the need to ensure that
 
shipping documents such as, Shipping advice, Bills of Lading, Invoices, Certificates etc
 
were properly verified and timely dispatched.
 
The European Contract For Coffee. This 
was reviewed with particular reference to 
the ammenchnerts made to it and eflective from 1st July 1994. Trainees were given
three copies of the ammended document. 
Hedging. Due to changing prices of the New York C, many dealers lock in their prices
by hedging. NWCA Ltd as at tie moment cannot go into hedging because of both the 
cost and the knowledge of the system, which NWCA Ltd has still to overcome. 



NWCA IAd sales method. It was realised forced buyers to buy all grades of coffee(a
f) in each of their offers. The sale of coffee by grades was thought to be advantageous 
to NWCA Ud as those interested for ,-.ious grade will give better prices without fear 
of being forced to buy what they might not n.eed. This idea was noted by trainees for 
further study on return to NWCA Ltd. 

Bernhard Rothfos GMBII. General discussions on the world ciffee market and 
quality problemn were discufsed. Trainees had the opportunity to see coffee bought 
rnom NWCA Ltd during the 1992/93 season but cannot be sold because of bad quality.

A cup tasting exercise Was caTied out to acquaint trainees with the various off-cup 
tastes common to bad quality coffee. Trainees were shown a filn of Hamburg port
activities in coffee some 800 yeirs ago. Warehouses oftie port were shown to trainees 
and ofmuch interest the coffee Silos with sorting and blending facilities. 
Hamburg Coffee Association. The ,..ociation has Roasters, Traders, Store keepers, 
Shippers, and Agents as its menbLr Its main function is to lobby for its members in 
the German coffee trade. The association also advises the German government on 
technical issues concerning th-.*coffee market. The role it p!ays to help exporters is the 
creation of a secretariat fcr arbitration. Exporters on request are given a list of 
arbitrators from which they can choose those to hmdic their arbitration Ofmatters. 
course an arbitration file y.,t be presented and fees paid before the Association can 
take neccessary action 
Coffein Compagnie Bremen. The company is specialised in decaffeination of coffee. 
90% of its decaffeinated coffee is for German customers who export worldwide and 
10% is exported to Spain, 'A and Portugal. Annue! decaffeination is about 90,000 
tons and the main roaster iFTchibo. Decaffeinated coffee is bought from traders and 
agents. Trainees were ph- ised to see decaffeinated coffee from Cameroon. It is 
interesting to note that mtchines used by this company are designed and made by
themselves. All the by-products are used to produce animal feeds , drinks amd 
pharmauticals. The company indicated their interest to buy and decaffeinale coffee 
firom NWCA LId. 
[lEE Kaffee. This is a roasting company that prepares special roasts through steam for 
the German market. They rosted Camneroon coffee some eight years ago. They are very
interested to buv and roast large volumes of NWCA Ltd coffee. It was ,in or, ortmunity
fo, trainees to meet such a roaster because it is beneficial for NWCA if it had o sell its 
coffee directly to roasters. However, it is important for trainees to educrf;e growers on 
return to Cameroon on the neccessity to produce a consistant reliable 'lume of coffee 
if they have to get the fill benefits of direct sales to the roasters. IDEE Kaffee showed 
their interest to buy NWCA coffee by giving an altimeter as a gift, Which will help in 
grouping coffee according on altitudes of production. 
Knffce Lagerei. Kaffee lagerei is a modern warehou.e with a capacity of 1500 sq. 
meters. It has a silo facility, the largest in Europe, withflood proof sRu.vices, connected 
with cleaning, screening, polishing, destoning and r!e':tronic sorting by colour 
blkiding. The process is nm by computer and assurer the utmost in speed and accuracy.
TraineeR had the oppormnity to witness container loading - a system likely to be used in 
the fiiture for loading NWCA Ltd coffee for export. 

UYNPER iAN 1fZ(L j," J s'u"A AND IN cIJLEU-d_ b Qi_
S 



There is no doubt that NWCA LTD coffee has a market in Germany. All NWCA Ltd has 
to do is explore ways ofigetting a good channel to tie market, and as much a, possible
try to meet tip with tie dlemands of the market. As earlier remarked Gennany is highly a 
quality coffee market. NWCA Ltd has to cosider seriously the quality of her coffee with 
emphasis on fermentation, elimination of stinkers, bad smell, and mixing washed and 
unwashed Arabica coffee. Trainees were eye witnesses to these weakneses either at 
the warehouses or at rooms.the cup tasting Acidity in coffee varies according to the 
altitude of the Prea it isproduced. Trainees were given the impression that buyers have 
had ditticult tnies with NWCA 1dcoftee because coflee from ititudesdiflerent or 
unions were mixed to complete lots or contracted quantities. 'his costed much money
to buyers in sorting and regouping. The roasters on their part have complained of 
unreliable taste due to such mixtures. NWCA ltd, it is said will in future take 
respons bility for such inconsistent qualities. 

i7 :!LL_?L_JL ,NIJG_CL_ J 4McLQS_ tJE£ tE: ": BW -L£__CAL 2Jll 

Germany has been and remains a key player as far as marketing NWCA Ltd coffee is 
concerned. Much has been learned about NWCA Ltd coffee already bought and roasted 
by clients in Germany. Positive points were discussed and encouraged. The 
weaknesses have been of interest to the trainees. This is because NWCA Ltd will have 
a reputation in the coffee market when the weaknesses are overcomed. Thle trining in 
Hamburg is like a minor from which NWCA Ltd can look at itself objectively to 
improve performance where it was not properly done in the past. NWCA Ltd is service 
orientated to her growers. The knowledge gained only go to improve the servicescan 
rendered to the growers in marketing their crop. 'The training has equally made a base 
for good future business relationship and approach to those who will in filture do 
business with NWCA Dd. The knowledge acquired will not only help NWCA Ltd in 
future to do business with EArope, bu: equally %Villbe u.ed by trainees to explore other 
better markets around the globe for NWCA Ltd. 

CQNCLU,".LCJ_ OiL L~tI}LQJ&_T_ ,NLEKQCRME, . 
The altitude of persons involved in the two training programmes was very cordial and 
friendly. Langutge va not a problem and in few occasions when trainees could not 
understand any of the speakers due to intonation, trainees asked for a repeat which was 
always happily done. There was no problem in approach and the message went through
from speakers to trainees. The outcome of such a good approach gave confidence to 
trainees and because of the confidence more knowledge was gained as would have 
been otherviste. With more !uowledge, trainees feel more confident and are geared
towards greater achievements in the perfbrmance of their duties. A more aggressive 
marketing approach arid strategy is expected as soon as they return to Cameroon . The 
outcome will of course be judged more by the growers to whom better services are 
expected to be rendered by trainees. 

During the training, cerlain ,rite-ups, brochures and information letters were presented
 
to trainees as intnictional materi-l. A few are exhibited here-in for reading and
 
appreciation.
 
Fact Sheet. The document broadly explains or talks on futures, trade options, traders,
 
grading and warehousing, and the London Clearing House.
 



Reuters New York (' and London Market Information. 'I'fis is important becuise if 
NWCA had such a Ihcily the marketing deprtment will daily be trading and recording
market movements. From the idbnnalioi, analysis can be made and conclusions drawn 
for better market decisions. 

Rudolf Wolff And ('O. lAd. This iN still about market infonnaion. It shows how 
dill trentz persons and comlpaies cau produce umarket iutbrination reports and the variety
of il1bltrnadion thal can be reported by diflerent person. It is up to die reader of such 
inibnnation to exploit the information to his advantage. 

Coffee Contract Of The Green Coffee Association Of New York City Inc. Ihe 
docuiieilit when expoited gives an idea of the US coffiee market and the difference 
between it and the I.Auropean Contract For Coffee. 

Arbitration. It is a write up by one of the lecturers (Mr M P Flynn). Readers will find 
the document very useful to dealers in the Loftlee trade. 

Abbreviations When Tasting. The paper spells out clearly what should be looked for
during testing and die abbreviations used. The paper will be very useful to trainees in 
tie cup tasting room of NWCA Ltd. 

z. /- /Hxk~OJ~o 



U1JOF -L} LJI_,L D_ T 
E4KAME _UN QANI2QCcicIJLMi4N4UE1P 
The only two staff of the NWCA Ltd marketing department attended a 7 weeks training 
course in London and tlunbrg from 701 FebnarN, to 29th March 1994. It is irnportant 
that tie trainees transnit some inportant infbnnalion received during training to the 
Growers and Managers. 

1/ Traders and roasters contacted during the training all agree that NWCA coflee has a 
promising position in the Europrean coffee market. 

2 In order to make its presence felt in Itie market, NWCA has to increase its volume of 
production and improve in quality standards. 

3/ A consistent and reliable presence in the market is important. It is better to be in the 
market daily with smaller quantities to offer than bigger quantities sold in few 
occasions and particularly at certain parts of the year. When you stay out of the market, 
you risk losingtlouch and feel' of the market 

4/ Not all of NWCA coffee has the same quality. Quality varies with altitude. When 
coffee from different unions is mixed to make a lot or a contract, a mixed taste is 
produced. That taste or quality is not reliable because the next lot or contract will 
produce some different taste or quality. Buyers find it difficult and expensive to sort 
mid iegroup such cofhe,,s Roasters are not sure of consistent tiste for various blends. 
We must study this issue seriously to find a solution to these problems which only go to 
tarnish the image of NWCA Ltd in the International coffee market. 

5/ Our coffee is graded A to F. As much as is available we have always placed on 
offer all the five grades at once. Some buyers dont like this method because they are 
forced to buy grades of"coffee which they, might not have a market for. The tendancy is 
for such buyers to bid very low prices to cover the cost of the grades they find dilicult 
to dispose of Tie suggestion is to place offers on a grade by grade basis so as to get 
the best prices for each grade. It should however be noted that some buyers are 
knowledgeable about certain markets for various grades of coffee. It is an expressed
opinion that we examine thin method for possible exploitation if found profitable. 

6/ Education. Marketing of coffee involves people at various levels from grower to 
consumer. For marketing practices, ideas and principles to be appreciated, at least top 
management (bods and managers) of unions should have basic training in marketing so 
as to appreciate and realise the importance. Unfortunately, training has always been 
regarded as an unnecessar , expense. Training is often thrown out of budgetory 
allocations. We are only a penny wiser but being a pound foolish. If the will and 
determination is there, there can always be a way out ofthe problem It is necceusary to 
re-examine the approach towards this crucial aspect of the business. 
7/ Coffee prices. cottee prices normally rise and fadl. For the last month the tendency 
has been for prices to remain stable at current levels with the possibility of an upward 
movement for later shipment. If we do not spread our sales throuhout the marketing 
season, we rue not liklv to take advantage of any rise in prices. It is uniikel that 
prices will fall to the Iows of 1993. 



8/ The future of coffee. From every indication coffee remains th, second world traded
commodity after oil. This means coffee will continue to be an important foreign
exchange earner. Our ambition should be to increase our volume of production aid
improve on the quality of what we produice. Remember, with money fron collee the 
first 7inc houses wert, constncted in the North W\est Province With imoney friuo coffee 
most of theflnow important sons and danhters, of our coutr, were educated What of
other developement proJects like constniction of roads, brilges, schools, health centres 
etc, t-1c. Coffee production will remiMn our key source of income m.dcldevelopement, in 
tie Noili Wvst province. 

Tihe training prormme was well drawn to absorb the basic needs by the M,"rketing
Statl'ofNWCA 1Dd. The progranune was followed as schechuled and parties involved 
satisfied with the level of"achievement. If an), weaknesses were observed they are 
highlgilted as recommnendations for fiture consideration. 

I/Timing of training programme. It is common knowledge that winter is not the best
period for such a training session to have taken place in Europe and more so for
participants frorn Tropical Africa. The weather conditions were rather too harsh for
trainees nd consequently affected their health. This a.pect has to be seriously
considered when planning for future traning projects. 

2.' Health Insurance Policy For Trainees. In future it would be highly appreciated if
such insurance policies are aquired in advance, before participants arrive in the country
of training. A bit of time was wasted in tr.ying to aquire health insurance covers. 'his 
could have been avoided if alTn-lgenents were made in advance. 

3/ Marketing of coffee. Marketing of coffee is a wide mind dynanic subject. Training
in this field needs constant follow ups in order to keep abreast with current norms of
the business. Contact visits to roasters and buyers once ever/ six monthd is normal in 
the proffession Variety in short term seminars, handling various Pspects of marketing is 
not a ltxun,. Top rnanagement anid board members ofNWCA Ltd should be involved in
nia'keting training if it is to be appreciated, Olier African countries are successfilly
involved in the coflee industry. It is important to visit such countries (Kenya, Tanzamia)
to share their experience with a view to improve on the NWCA Ltd situation. 

4/Communication. The use of telephone and fax for marketing of NWCA coffee is
inadequale and legall' does not confonn to the provisions of the European Contract 
I-or Coffee which NWCA uses for mos;t of her cotfee sales. A telex is tie legal
provision and is strongly recommended for use. 

5/ Coffee Sales Approaches. Trainees discussed at lensiu with buyers two important 
issues. 
a) The idea of selling coffee grade by grade. 
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b) Regrouping of NWCA ltd cofle for sales according to the altitude of the area of
production. "IlTe board of"NWCA LId with management should examine tie views of 
buyers and take a stand. 

6/'he broker/asent relation..hip of ECA Kaffee Agentur G3MB!! tanburg with NWCA 
Ltd ir not contracted or defined "tlie two parties need to draw a proper contract that
deeriimes lhe role of each parly "llie current situation creates room for doubts and 
confusion. 'liis Hitit ion lhoul be reviewed immedialely to avoid any wifbrseen 
probl ems. 

Trainees express greal appreciat iouto SAI) - Yaounde who made ti sponsorship of
the training possible It will eve" remain green in memory. We are dso happy and 
thliankfUl to Mr Philip Resta for drawing and coordinating die programme to its
successful end. Trainees furthermore are most grateful to the following, for the role they
played in haining the paricipants:-

Coffee Commodity (ompany, ilndon.
 

Mr Anueus Kerr, for brilliant lectures on the coffee business and market information 
galiering. 
MrM P Flynn, for putting through to trainees the very important facts on arbitration and 
banking 
Mr M Cnmzr, ,. for hig interesting talk on the coffee industr , in Brazil.
 
Mr R 1t:',rr, for helping in the office logistics and typing reports.
 

In Hlamburg. 

Mr Bonacker Tnr. and Mr Bonal'erjnr. for pains taken to talk to trainees on the
situation of NWCA Ltd coffee in the German market and the various topics on 
marketing which they lectured. 
,<,aiVi,Mr Walters, Nele, all of ECA, for the role they played in running the training 
programme in t-laxburg. 
Madame Petersen, and Mr K Reher of Bernhard Rothfos, for the time spent to talk to
trainees on aspects of the coffee market and parlicularly taking trainees to the 
warehouses where much was learnt on the spoL 

Inshort, we are grateful to every one for the hospitality shown to us. Once more we use 
this medium to express appreciation. 

,91I&o: j C 
S~A/ 
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1(ELQRLDAJR NGQJ 'R OJ?1L
BY MR NDIL4FEDFY 

To train members of the Noi-h West Cooperntive Association Ltd, Markeling 
Department to trade coffee to tie lnternational Market. 

MffKQDJZCLLOKi 
Mr. Ndika Fred Fon of NWCA I-d Marketing Department wai chosen to be one of the 
candidates to train in Europe. 

USAiD-Carneroon financed two members to Europe and hired the services ofNorjoint 
Consultancy Services(Mr Philip Resta) to coordinate the programme. 'T'he training
progranime was desined by Mr Philip Resta and accepted by USAID. (copy of the 
programnrne is enclosed ) The venue of the training programme was designed for the 
first pail to be in London and tie last part in JIunburg "flie two companies selected 
were. Coffee Commodity Compamy IAd in London and ECA Kaffee Agentur in 
Hamburg, these companies trade coffee daily internationally. 

L O DQLCAnE-9h-E 
On the 9th Febnmarv I was introduced to the staff of Coffee Commodit, who will be 
lecturing. Mr Angus Kerr, Mr Michael Flynn, Mr Michael Cunirning, and Roberl Kerr. 
Mr Philip Resta lectured and filled in whenever the Coffee Commodity staff were 
occupied. 

TOPICS THA4T RFQLY fPL7 
Reuters Screen:- I vs introduced and taught how to read and interprete market 
information on the Reuters Screen. 

Daily News Report:- I was taught how to analyse information and how to record this 
information for the benefit of understanding market movement higher or lower. 

Coffee Roasting And Cup Tasting:- I participated in several trials of coffee roasting
anid cup tasting and I learned to identify the different tastes of coffee from diflerent 
origins. I found this very interesting and if I wap given the opportunity, I would like to 
purste this further as I believe that my contribution to the fanner can only improve the 
quality of coffee they export I have realised that competition exists between the well 
known origins like Columbia, therefore for Cameroon coffee to compete, which it can, 
quality and reliability is most important and in my opinion cup tasting plays an 
important part. 

Coffee Contracts:- Several lectures were given on coflee contracts concerning the 
importance and implications involved in establishing a contract. I learnt that all 
important communications concerning a contract such a confirmation of sale and 
shipping advice to buyr must be mailed through telex because the telex is a legal
confirnation and the tLx is not legally accepted. I also learned trade tenninology - firm 



oilUr and firm bid. I recieved a lecture on arbitration and learnt that places for
arbitration must be iun cated on contracts and the Iangiage of arbitraion and all other 
communications Rhall be in the Imlguae of the contract. "Ihe Iwo forms of arbitration 
quality mid techmical wTe introduced to me. ( enclosed please find copies of lecture on 
contracts and arbitration.) 

Banking:- I attended a lecture on the procedure of bmking, involving the transferring of
hiinds fr-on bii'er to sccller nii I unnderslood that bank chl , on trillufe.r.,'H of' fiiilimlie 
for the account of the seller because documents are subiiluted directly to buyers bank 
by die seller on request. 

For-ward Sides:- I was shown how to calculate values for forwasrd sales using the 
fitures c'urrency rates 

Rudolf Wolff, one of the largest commodities houses in London.
 
I was taken to Rudolf Wolff and I realised from discussions that people traded 
on the 
futures market without physical coffee. It occured to me that NWCA Ltd could benefit
from isuch a facility through hedging its coffee but I was told tha NWCA Ltd needs a
Rubstanitial amoimt of margin money to deposit with them before participating in the 
coffee future market 

Alan J. Ridge, coffee roasting and cup tnting.
I attended a lecture on coffee roasting and the importance of cup tasting. Coffee quality

can be improved at firmners level and unclean taste resulting from overfermentation 
eliminated. This can be achieved by carrying out education at farmers level to
emphasise tie disadvantages of storing fresh coffee for long before pulping. Coffee
pulpers are an essential tool. Stinker beans are alo very harmful to coffee taste so 
investment in coffee sorting machines at processing centres will be helpful. This 
company which represents Kenvan and Columbian coffee interest in the UK gave me the 
opportunity to taste sonic smlples fiom Colhunbia, Kenva and Zaire. 

Machado & Co. UK Ltd, coffee trader.
 
The training offered me the opportunity to talk to the vice president of Machado
 
company who is a good outlet to the American market. The company will be interested
 
in Arabica and Robusta coffees from Cameroon with good acidity mid quality for
 
North America uid otlier European countries. 

London Commodity Exchange.

I visited the L.C.E. coffee floor in die World Trade Centre and every' stage of trade was
 
explained to me 
by one of the floor traders. 

Sucden UK IAd, Iaige (ourmiodity lousce.
 
Here I received further infornation on die Futures Market. 
 Option trading was the new 
idea introduced, where a premium is paid to cover a position bought on the Futures
Maiket. This company showed interest in supplying daily market information to 
NWCA 1.d. 



WVarehouse - Luike & Murcott. 
We visited a commodity warehouse which stores coffee for traders and brokers. 
Fumnigation facilities were available on the premises. 

AD] "A7A . 

a) Afler my London training I have a clear picture of the quality of coffte produced by
NWCA Did compared to other world coffees. This is iriportati becaure we shall be 
able to determine our prices mid can embark on a progranme of improvement and 
control of quality. 
I) I have a better Iderstanding of a coffee contract and know all the areas to contact 
in)case of difficultv 
c) A good Robusta coffoe mvarket exists in London and NW CiA could carry out sludies 
on improving to produce washed Robusta coffee. This will improve fhrmers income. 
d) NWCA should be able to use all tie information and knowledge gained through mie 
from tils training to organise a proper marketing office dial meets tie worlds standard 
so that the best prices cuii be obtained for all crops produced by the cooperative. 

'he London programie was well organised and all the trading houses we visited were 
happy to receive us and are ready to do business with NWCA lid. 

I was introduced to the management team of ECA Kaffee Agentur Hamnburg by Mr 
Philip Resta. I received lectures from Senior Heinz Bonaker, Junior 
Bonaker who is director of ECA, Sylvia Hosien, Nele and Wolfgang Walter. Hamburg
is a coffee quality centre and has traded in Cameroon coffee. The Germans mainly trade 
in raw Arabica coffee. 

Coffee roasting and cup tasting.
 
We roasted and cup tasted coffee samples from Guatemala, Costa Rica, Vietnam,
 
Camneroon, Kenya and Brazil. I was 
shown how to conduct a good roast in order to 
preserve the flavour of the coffee. I was also taught how to differentiate washed from 
unwashed coffee grains aiter roasting a mixture of the two. We tested several cups of 
coflee at Rothfos and were able to identify the bad cups. We were shown gamiples of 
some poor quality coffee exported from NWCA Lid. We were advised to ensure thal 
the quality of coffee produced is consistent.
 

Coffee Quality.
 
A lecture was given involving the production of good coffee. We were advised to seek
 
possibilities ofgroupig01,
our coffee according to altitudes in order to maintain a reglar
laste becase cotlee fion1 2000rn above sea level cannot contain the same acidity as 
coffee from areas below 1200i for example. 

Coffee Marketing.
 
The advantages of being present for the twelve months of the year 
 in the market were
explained - we were encouraged to sell coffee in smaller quantities according to grades
and not combining all grades on one offer. We were taken to die trading desk aid all 
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important instnnients used for marketing were available as follows:- seven telephone
lines to eniure that all communications between the orgRanisation and trading
partners were received and responded to immediately. Computers and calculators were 
available to all staff on the trading desk. A copy, of the European Coffee Contract. An A 
lo Z telephone book A telex and fiixnachine. The imnportanice of the office equipment 
was explained. We received a lecture on how informalion obtained f'rom the Reuters 
screens could be used to determine FOB prices. We received infonmation on the 
functions of the Terminal Market. We were shown samples of Arabica Fring sold at 
480F CFA FOB and otlier Arabicas bought at higher prices thun have been paid to 
NWCA LId. 

Documentation.
 
A file of all docunentr involved in coffee shipment 
were presented and discussed. The 
buyer has 48 hours on receipt of documents to examine and iathorise payment. Bill of 
Lading date is very important and must never be forgotten because it dictates the 
shipment date.
 

Shipping Advice.
 
Whenever coffee has been loaded on a ship a shipping advice must be sent by telex to
 
the buyer.
 

fled ging.
 
The terminal market offers opportunities for future sellers to cover position for coffees
 
to I-e delivered in tie future. But NWCA cannot benefit from this facility. 
 A lot of 
information was given on all stages involved in coffee marketing and I lefi the office 
quite confident and satisfied with the lnowlrdge gained. Tis report is only a summary 
of the activities carried out. 

Bernard Rothfos. Coffee Trader.
 
Bernard Rothfos is a maior Genman Trader has bought greater of
who quantities 
NWCA coffee for many years. In 1993 before the training some quality, claims were 
made in respect of some coffee lots shipped by NWCA Ltd. "The training provided an 
opportunity for us to examline the samples and we were errors weresatisfied that the 
our fromend becausie we relied on coffee samples supplied to us by unions. 1Te final 
product that was shipped did riot conform to the samples received by die buyer. Thne 
matter will be discussed finther when we return to Cameroon. Bernard Rothfos was 
impressed with the quality of NWCA Ltd coffee bought through Unidaf Thje fears 
nursed by Rothfos on die future of NWCA were discussed and all efforts carried out to 
improve the coffee quality at NWCA through farmers education were explained to 
Rothftos. The represenive of B, Rothfos Mrs Peterson then promised to continue 
business with NWCA She al;o promised to assist the mnarketing office in fiuture with 
regular supply of marketing infbrnation and to buy new Robusta coffee. 

Meeting with Thomas M Pfaff.
 
While at Bernard Rothfos the trainees were introduced to Mr Pfaff ofEDE Consulting

for coffee. Mr Pfaff informed participants of a study to be carried out for wasting

stations to be constnuctcld in north west province. 1The studies will begin in May 1994.
 

Warehousing. 



We were shown modern warehousing facilities constructed around the free port of
Hamburg . We visited Kaffee Lagerei which is equiped with the very latest cargo
handling technology to cope with any consigrnent of coffee, regardless of how
arrives, whether stored in sacks in the ships hold, bagzed up inside tie container or as

it 

conlanerised bulk caro III order to proccess and store the incomnin shipments of 
corlanerised green cotlee quickly and etliciently ;nId to iave suflicient capa ity for
flure storage reqmir,.ients, Kaffee li gerei p hICied a large silo compiex and
processing plant as the centre piece of their operations. 'The complex is designed to
hold 7200 tonnes of green coffee. R has a handling capacity of 80 tonnes per hour for 
Incoming shipment and 160 tonnes per hour for outgoing shipmernt. All operations in the 
silo complex are coutrolied with the aid of a freely pro.,znmnable compulter systei.
Ile importance of' iippiing egular (qialitieswas agaill eiiipliasi.Zed becauRe it is; very
costly to recondition coffee in Europe I received information oi tihe inspection maid 
quality of good coffee containers. With the knowledge acquired on storage I will be 
able to contribute ideas on the improvement of coffee stores in Camneroon. 

Visit To Idee Kaffee - Roasting Factorv.
 
We visited a roasting fFactory in Ilamburg founded in 1927. We 
were conducted around 
the factory and shown a.l the stages involved in the roasting process. 'lley have 
haborities to check qudity produced at al stages. All their operations were
computerised. Packaging equipment was supplied in bulk by -pecialised industries. 
Some roasters in Europe own shops for sale of roasted coffee, while some sell through 
super markets. Mr Dieter Nagel was happy to receive guests from Caneroon and told 
us that lie was interested in Cameroon Arabicar and the last time lie bou.hit Caiueroon
coffee was eit~l years ago. He was interested in uniformiigle; mid of regular bulk for 
his industry. I realized tha the Industry was quite advanced in cofFee roasting. ECA
Kaffee Agentur was to introduce NWCA coffee to IDEE Kaflee and we hope to do 
business with the Company. We were advised to market our coflee according to 
altitudes and this opinion was facilitaled by a gift ofani Altimeier from IDEE Kaffee. 

Visit To Coffein Compagnie.
 
We visited a coffee decaffeinalion plant situaled at Bremen 
 and held discussions with 
Mr Marco Boschen who represented tie Company. We were taken around the factory
and I was amazed with the great developement i' tie coflee industry. I realized for the
first time that there is a market for al by products derived fiom coffee- skin.,wax, pure
caflein, and thesetav, ready mrarkets with Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola and the iedi cal 
indutiry. 90% of decute-i naled coffee produced is sold tIhrough (jermnan traders aUd 
10% is sold to Spain and USA A lot ofdecaffeinated coitee Is used in the USA The
 
company is 75 years old in coffee business and their factory works throughout the year.
 

Visit To Germin (offec Association.
 
We visited the (erinman coffee a.sociation and spoke wilh Mr lans Amno Petzold 'lie
 
association was fOrmed by 
 coffee roasters, traders, agents mid storekeeper,. 'lhiey act 
as a lobby group between coffee dealers and the gover-iment of (Jerriay. The 
organisation can advertise NWCA amiongst tie Coffee Companies in Germ any. 'They
also have infornation (o cofice buyers and roasters all over the world. lThey have 
facilities to Iandl e cotfle arbitral ioII, shoIld(Ione require the ir ,o ,,,e, _ - i' 
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Hamburg training provided tie trainees with the opportunity to meet traders and 
roasters - usetil discussic :s were held on problems encoimtered in trading NWCA 
coilhe aid how better such coflee could be marketed in liture to obtain belter prices.
N\VCA will be able to dletermine new approaches inI riuketing raw coffee directly to
roaslers. While in tHamburg some colee fiom NWCA was placed onl otter amd we
experienced al the diliculties encotutered ill getting infonmation from -ermiany to
Catneroon by telephone and we hope to talk to the authoritieu of post and
teleconm-iinication inl taniencla We collected a lot of infuimation on coffee production
inl other Afiicani coiJilmrs like Tirzaji laand Kenya- In Kenya a by product called 
Kahawa Charcoal i; litocessed tiomi colt(.e husks. We saw ad collected iionii'ation
ol the luge iivestmiiI carried out inI te coffee industry and I hope this inf'orimation will 
spur [ie Caiiieroomaii lauier to realize the iiiportaice oflie coffee plant. 

CONCL LLIL. 
I aun galefl to all the Trading houses which contributed with lecturers, hand ou s, and 
daily mai-ket inl'or-imilioii which made our training ill Europe very successiil. All the 
people we met were ver-y f-ieicly and we felt quite at home ii Europe. 
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NEWYSLETTER ON VISiT TO EKQPLE 

Dear members of ............................................... Union,/Societv.

The marketing department of NWCA ],Ad 
 has taken another giant step forward. 'llianks 
to the continuous assistance offered by USAII)-Caineroon through the pramn I project.
In Janiary 1994 we informed you of a training trip to Europe fbr tie two inenberv of 
the marketing department, Mr Mongwe Christopher Mbah and Mr Ndika Fred Feon. The 
trip was financed by tJSAII). We arrived in Europe during the winter and went through
the harsh weather in order to acqafire knowledge thai will help our coffee growers to 
sell their crop a lIhe bst pi ice We were received in London airport by USAID Cofee 
Consultant Mr Philip Resta. Our trining covered the period 71h February to 29th 
March 1994. The training was designed in two parts (by Mr Philip Resta). "lie first 
part in London and the second parl in Hainburg-Germany. 

BriefDescription Of 77 e London l7sit. 
We received our training at Coffee Commodity Company, who trades coft~e daily
nterniationaily and are principly Robusta coffee buyers. We were taught the following

subjects:- Market information, coffee roasting and cup tasting, how to handle coffee 
contracts, and arbitration. We received lectures on banking. 

!7.sits. 
We visited commodity houses trading with the futures market:- Machado & Co 
Ltd(coffee trader), London Connodity Exchange at the World Trade Centre, mid a
warehouse. The Robusta Terminal Market is situated in London. During the visits we 
were shown coflee samples from other African and South American producing 
countries. 

BriefDescription On Hamburg Training.
Hmnburg is the main buyer of Arabica coffee fi-om Cameroon We arrived in Hamburg 
on 2nd March and returned to London on 19th March. The training in Hamburg was at
ECA Kaffee Agentur. ECA is abroker to NWCA Lid. We visited Bernhard Rothfos and 
disscussed quality problems concerning 1992/93 coffee supplied by NWCA from Santa
and Central Unions. The stocks received by Rothfos did not conform to the samples
forwarded by the two unions and were of inferior quality. We visited a Roaster who 
was interested in Cineroon coffee and will want to introduce NWCA colfee to its
blend. Another visit took us to Bremen where we saw abig plant decaffeinating coffee 
for American markets. It was interesting to see that some ingredients extracted from 
coffee were used in making Coca Cola and medecines. In the industry, everything in 
coffee is used and they have rea.dy markets. We also visited the German Coffee 
Association. 

Advantages Of Training.
The staff of NWCA marketing department are now able to detenine market prices for
coffee to be offered. From the training we obtained,we intend to develope a new 
marketing approach thai will enable NWCA to sell over a period of twelve months of
the year. We shall rnarket according to grades and also according to union areas of' 
production. T'he procedure will enable NWCA to obtain better prices on a yearly 



average. Unions producing good quality coffee will be equally rewarded mid this 
developement will increase the demand for Cameroon Coflhe. 

hntpravement Of The Marketing Unit. 
We still need to equip tie m-uketing unit with ui additional telephone line so that
communication by telephone and fax between NWCA and the Internalional Business
Community is opened throughout working hours and thaithere isno delyiIn Ren(ling or 
receiving information. A telex niachine is also neccessary for sending important
messages because the faux is not a legal document should a dispute develop.
A Reuters Screen is neccessary for the marketing unit to obtain on the spot prices from
London and New York CofI*e markets. ']is fhcility exitst. in UCCAO and ()NC(C
I)oual a We should develop a prografnl e to purchase thbfitcility in the filtire, whenis 

our quantity of coffee exportable increases.
 

Coffee Quality,
We visited several warehouses and were impressed with the careful handling of coffee 
inEurope. We should realize that the coffee we produce ift-congumed and used in drugs
for our health. We should inlensify education on quality control from the time coffee is 
harvested, until the time thal is shipped to our customers. !n some African countries.
The coffee industry has developed to a stage where coffee is sorted by machines.
Kenya also for example now manufactu-es charcoal from coffee husks. We should think 
about getting to this level. 

Colfee Prices. 
Coffee prices have been on tie rise. The general feeling among the Coffee hidustry is an 
upward trend for prices. 

Stock Reporting. 
Unions should control stocks very well and only report accurate figures to the
marketing department. This is because if we sell coffee which cannot be su)plied then 
NWCA is in default and has to pay compensation to the buyer. 
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My impression from the European trip is that the coffee industry is quite big and
employing a lot of people all over the world so the coffee plant should be protected.
'ubis to me, should become a concern of everybody involved in the Coffee Industry,
 
including Governments.
 
Attached to this report is informqtion on coffee production in Tanzania 
 and Kenya.

More information will be available in the next issue.
 

REC}2MMEDATI )1, . 
The idea to develop tie present co-operatives in Caineroon to market their products
into a free market should be encouraged. This in my opinion wilt enable tile ,eamit
farmer who had never known the importance of the crop he produces, the cost at which
produce was sold, and the consumers of Iis product to understand the market and fully
appreciate his crop. It is because oftthis awareness that coffee quality and quantity will
improve. Assistance in the line of farm inputs such rs fertilizers, insecticides and
processing equipment like pulpers, wheel arrows etc fiom donor organisations will be
usefil to the fiuming population. Farmers education wilhi visits to developed fanns in 
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some African comtries like Kenya and Tanzania will spu Cameroonian fanrers. "lle 
marketing department of NWCA Ud still needs to be equiped with one additional 
telephone line and Reuters screens installed to facilitate the daily task of marketing.
I would like to recommend future training for staff of the Marketing I)ep-ulment and 
some farmers' leaders to be trained in the USA. T"his will give theiu the opportunity ,o 
exchange ideau with coffee traders in the U.S.A. 

Conclusion.- I wish to extend profound gratitude to the nuthorities of tISAII) -
Cameroon and the United States Goverment for Assistance to the North West Province 
and promise that the knowledge gained from dir training will be utilised for the benefit 
of the farming population. 
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